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PILGRIMAGE TO A SCIENTIFIC SHRINE
In the summlnler of 1954 my wvife and I enjoyed a long-deferred European
holiday which included a miiotor trip in central France. \Ve hired a small
Citro&n, and -M., being miiore adaptable than I, soon mlastered the technique
of shifting gears on the dashboard and did all the driving. Arriving ill
Clerml-ont-Ferrand one afternoon and learning that there was a miiotor road
up a nearby mounitaini, the Puy de D6me, I insisted that we drive tup to the
summit. On the narrow 1mountain road wve had some difficulty in passing a
few stalled cars, but our car completed the climbil) without damiiage., although
a good deal of water boiled out of the radiator. Fortunately this could be
replaced fromii a pitcher borrowed in the mountaini restauiranit. Knowing that
I have long enjoyed h-ill climbing, ,I. did not suspect that I had any% partictu-
lar interest in this miiountain until wve w-alked to the stummliit ancd camile uiponl
a bronze tablet with an inscription something like this:
EX1PERIENCE D)E PASCAL
PESANTEUR DE L AIR
19 SEP>TENIBRE 1648
This was the famous experiment w-hich first showed the influelnce of
altitude on barometric pressure. It was found, as Pascal had expected, that
the baroimietric height was definitelyr lowver oIn the miouintaiin top thani in the
city below. Pascal pointed out that the experimen-t proved that the imiercury
in a baroimieter tube is held up by the w-eight and pressture of the air, and
not because nature abhors a vacuum. He also recognized that simiilar obser-
vations could be used to compare the altitudes of different l)laces oln the
earth, even if they w-ere Antipodes.
The experiment w-as suggested by Pascal in 1647 in a letter to his
brother-in-law, Perier, w-ho lived in Clermiiont-Ferranid. Perier, accomii-
panied by several imiiportaint mlein of that city, mlade the ascenit and( the
observations in the followving year. His account of the experiment, in a
letter to Pascal, makes fascin-atilig reading.' 2 P6rier seemis to have been
really thrilled hy obtaining exactly the same result on meticulously repeating
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the filling and reading of the barometer in different places on the summit
of the mountain, "tantost a couvert dans la petite Chapelle qui y est, tantost
a decouvert, tantost a l'abry, tantost au vent, tantost en beau temps, tantost
pendant la pluye & les broiuillards . . ." That I, too, was thrilled by going to
this spot is a tribute to the influence of J.F.F.
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